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Hot'ce to Correspondents.
Tf e respectfully art that our correa pondenta win fbr- -

ward by lb Exprwa M'Kcrnore, from aH polata when
ttir are Eipreae facilities, letter (Irtoff important
nm 1 tDteo led for publication.

We male thii request with the view of obUlolnj
prompt; each c rrponlnc m freo.ettly fall te
reach a through the mall until It haa grown old and

tale.

fSyThere are in the hands of the rebels
of this State, partly and entirely thirty
counties, whose comparative wealth, accord-
ing to the Auditor' report of '63, the n'y
one we hare, is $S6.872,941 00. The en.
tire wealth of the State at the same period
wae $464,923,813. This is the entire taxable
property of the Stale, aa reported. It will
be seen that a little over one six in of the
property is ia the hands of the enemy. A
till further fact to Ve taken into consider-

ation is that the eeclion of the State referred
to has been literally ravaged and destroyed;
consequently, U of less value than at any
other time.

The first fact we hare is that the rebels
Lave etolen one-eixt- h of the taxable proper-
ty of the Stale and appropriated it to Ufeir
own use. This is, of course, only tempo-

rary. When our lines advance, all of this
territory now occupied by rebels will be
recovered; but we will find farms deserted,
negro property etolen and run eff, and
plantations reduced to half their value.
In considering the method of taxation, these
facts must be allowed for. It is true that
whatever injury may be done to the present
owner does not necessarily invol re injury to
the property itself. It is not by confiscation
and the like by which property ohasges
hands, that harm is done to the general
wealth of the State; but by that wicked
and unpardonable fystem adopted by the
rebels in this State, which recognizes ma-

rauding as a system cf warfare.
Every citizen that sympathises with re-

bellion, or hopes that Buckner will eacceed,
in fact only wishes that he may be addition-
ally taxed, cr that hit neighbor may. If
Buckner succeeded, we all know the conse
quence, baver, which has been so profuse
in circulation in the Louisville money mar-

ket, will entirely disappear. Kentucky
notee, now at premium, would be reduced to
nothing, and a shinplaeter currency would
be introduced. Not only this, but property,
which is always the basis of value, will be-

come bo deteriorated that ruin and destitu-
tion will follow.

Buckner's success clearly means nothing
but destruction and ruin. What he has
4one already has been an injury to the
extent we have ehownin the material wealth
of t- - State. Ilia future oonrse will be good

or evil, according to whether he Is driven
back or p emitted to advance. Every day's
advance of United States armies in Ken-

tucky is of va.'o to the State in a pecuniary
point of view, an advantage to the
citizen.

The section of fountry occupied by
Buckner will lose in Talue, and our taxes
may consequently be heavier, but this will
be only a temporary iejurf- - It will make
a heavier per cent, in taxation upen the
loyal portions of the State--, but no one could
wish that the ruin fallen upon that devoted
section should be continued over all.

JfeyTbe New York Journal of Commerce
Las an article commendatory of Senator
Trumbull for bis reeolatlon of inquiry in
the Senate on Monday lest. The resolution
failed to pass, but was properly referred to
the Judiciary Committee, and the inquiry
was whether any persons lad been arrested
in loyal States: and if so, by what authority.
The object was to bring the e abject before
ti-t- f people, and if it should then appear
censurable, for it to be meted out fully by
the people. A system of arrests not war
ranted by the Constitution, and attended
with expense, has been carried on in some

of the States, and we are glad to see the
Senator from miosis introducing the ques-

tion. He ii a Republican, and it comes
beet from hi eide as contradistinguished
from the Democrats. The right of liberty
and trial by jury is too sacred to be loosely
treated, and it is well - to inquire into the
matter. The arrest of private citizens and
their conveyance from their homes without
trial is a breach cf the privilege of cititens
which we cm never willingly subscribe to,

and the inquiry was well timed.

jCsIIow long is the present Congress to

in session? The country is heartily

tired cf tit em. Nothing has been done tut
to wtr con Abolitionism and for Abolition-ie-

to war Cpoa the country. If ever a set

of inferior taen B8embled, whoso inferiority
was duly appreciated, it is cur present
Congress. Taey have done nothing but
irritate, instead of quietiag public eenti-aeii-

With few exoepuona, it is composed

of crofs road politicians and corner grocery
orators men with more desire to be heard
than to do good. Let them disperse,

vetnous, retire, tubside, absquatulate, dis-

appear, expocge, quit, fly the wrath to

coine, atd la all other notable zseans make

tiaecselves scarce.

, jrjCThe Frankfort eorreepondent of the

CinvacaU Gazette says: "An important

letur has been received by a Senator here,

from ft bitter rebel relative in New Orleane.

Ilavicr been ecat by private hands, the
lpf!r underwent no censorship there. It
pictures the valor and determination on

: their eide, but aeys, 'candor compels me to
- adf, that more ttran a majority of our peo

pie, and tboee, too, cf the best clasaer, are
Union men, and will aid the Lincoln inva--

--jj'Mi whenever opportunity offers. The

;j'tr is tail to occupy a high social

position in New 'Orleans, and has every

opportunity of knowing the popular send
ment, and is a rank Secessionist."

fJaTBowen & MeNetnee, whose white
.arb'.e buildirg in New York York was sold

ur6day for $226,000, suspended some

since for the third or fourth time.
re proprietors of the Independent,

organ, and originated the eele.
'Hack-list- " of failures and snspea

in which they toon figured them--
tresj.

fFor the LonUvtle Domocratl
KF.XTCCK.Y DK31RRS TO B8 REPRESENTED BT

TH rTAXS AND STRIFES. AJTD TO RKMA1N
IKDIBSOLCBLT UKITTD UPON THB 0"N8TnU--

CMON OR HO UNION IS OPBW
REBELLION.

Daring a period of more than three-quarte-

of a century the Federal States
have been amieably held together by the
power of the Constitution and the majesty
of the' law. The officers of the government,
the representative of the people, and the
citizens alike, yielded their pretensions to
the tribunals of the law, and every throb of
the American heart reoognised this bond
of anion, harmony, wisdom, peace and
liberty..

The security and enjoyment of all that is
dear to an intelligent being, depends upon
a respectful acquiescence and firm support
of the umpire of the Constitution, and the
judgments pronounoed by the minister and
expounder of the law.

The grand superstruoturs of American
institutions stands upon this foundation. If
it falls, we fall with it. If it remains firmly
balanced, ao that time cannot crumble, or
persecution shake, it will be because we
have justly npholden it.

Da we fully understand and feel its im
portance, and appreciate all the duties be
longing to it 7

The history or the progress or national
rise and ruin of monarchies and republics.
as permanent as ours, whose civilization and
power have been burial with their follies
and crimes, should admonish us that by
impugning or feebly supporting our Consti
tution and laws, the night of barbarism may
speedily obscure our imagined immortality.

who can deny tna' poutios, tne eublime
scienoe of law, of government, of society,
has not been degraded into the basest of
trades? Who can deny that innumerable
forms of bribery for office, power, hnor.
and wealth, are not of oommon occurrence,
which pass unrebuked under the guise of
patriotism ?

roiitioal corruption is cankering and
ulcerating the vitals of our republic; nor
should it be concealed, that in this momen
tous crisis, the mass of grave, sober, and
conservative men of the nation are speech-
less and appalled.

We rejoice to know that many have
seized their ultra opinions and burned them
upon the altar of their country. But in the
darkest period of Amerioan history why do
they allow the serpentine form of Abolition
despotism to entwine itself around the
cross of Christ and the tree of American
liberty, and above all, their hydra head to
bask amidst the folds of the stars and
stripes, adrooating a system with the venom
of a serpent s wue and wickedness which
pollutes society and undermines the gov-
ernment the worst foe, under the pre- -

teaoe of giving assistance.
They would have liberty without consti

tutional authority. They would undo the
bonds of unity, regardless of law. They
menacingly hold over their heads the hal-
lowed stars and stripes, and at the same
time, stamp and spit upon the Constitution,
and thunder at the gate of power, inexorably
demanding that innocent women and child-
ren shall unavoidably become the vio'ims
of negro rapine and murder, and our coun-
try deluged with all the horrors of anarchy
and a gulf between American brethren and
their children never to be closed. They
publioly boast of removing white persons to
give Africans eligible positions, and as
openly avow their determination to execrate
all who oppose their system of degrading
and equalizing the Anglo-Americ- raoe with
the African race. They are continually
reproaching the Deity with their prayers
and desires to revoke the lawof God between
the species, to erase the African zoological
link in the order of creation like the
Theban farmer, who prayed to Jupiter that
he might have his will of the weather, and
when he got his request could not man age it.

The institution of slavery commenced
with the beginning of this country, and has
grown up with it, and is an inseperable
element of it. It is so deeply rooted in our
system of civilization that it will be impos-
sible to eradicate the one without destroy-
ing the other. Nothing short of the utter
destruction of both the white and the black
population can abolish this institution in
the South. Consequently in their banquet
of imaginary triumph the united voice of the
conservative men should write upon the
wall Constitutional Liberty and Union,"
t'Esio Perpetua " Every loyal citizen should
firmly support the E xecutive in the discharge
of his arduous duties, and speedily plaoe
abolitionism under eternal quarentine a
warning to the world that ooniaot is death.

Cruelty or Keller. Keller, who was

for a while famous for his tableaux, is
likely to become infamous in Havana for
his bad treatment of the children of his
troupe if the stories of his alleged cruelty
are true. The United States Consul Gen-

eral, B. W. Shufeldt, writes from Cuba to

the Mayer of New York that he has com-

pelled Keller to plaoe under his charge the
following children: Jane and Elizabeth
Cooper, Lucilla Babcock, Eliza and Eliza-

beth Brown, Julia and George G allot; and
several more of the children hare been sent
to the United States by Keller in a destitute
condition. The mothers of some of these
children say that Keller was in the habit of
beating the little girls with a cowhide, and
otherwise them. Keller himself
is represented to be very poor, with a email

wardrobe and great liabilities.

Rebel Forcks is thi Field. The
reeent messages of the rebel Governors, and
other official documents put forth by the
State authorities, enable us to form a pretty
correct estimate of the strength of the rebels
now in the field. It is, leaving off odd

hundreds, as follows :
Bute. Authorities. Number
tntg' lM .Governor-- ! Wxg,,. 27.000

iuuumiia . .Uoveruur'a M..-...- .
South Caroliua ..Gveruor' Me?aKe....... lU.UUU
Virginia. .... .Jovermir'i Mg? Ki.uuu
Tfuuetiser ,.tioeruor' froclamatiou.... 3i.UJ
Kftil.nrl.-y- . ., ..Estimated........ . isi.iiuu
Mleourl ...... -- Fric a Proclamation.......... S.ouu
A U biua.... .. ttlma:d . a.KU
MU aslupi - ,Vlckburg fcun 21.IOU
Flo Ua. -- Ksllinat,! .,.,....., ,, lll.OJ
Texas ...Kkti waled i,OX)
North CruLlua... ...Governor' il:lsu -- . Si.uUO

Arus ., .Keporl AdJuUut of ttal. 24 UO
M.ryl.n.l K .lniated .. 3.U0U

Total. - JO.000

Recently in Chaltenango, N. Y., an
idiot named Mulvany, aged twenty-eigh- t

years, was fatally burned. He oocupied a
room by himself in the house. There
was a stove In the room, in which fire was

kept to add to his comfort. His mother, on

going to his room in the morning, ae was

her custom, to feed him, found him sitting
on the floor dead. His clothes had taken
fire during the night, and his limbs and the
lower part of his body were literally
burned to a crisp. It seems he knew not
enough to make any alarm, and slowly the
fire had nearly consumed him.

. Qa.Two Russian offioers in Warsaw,
Count Lambart and General Gerstensweig,
recently got into a quarrel, and couM only
settle it by a duel; but, as a duel at that
time between two high persona es presented
great inconveniences, the belligerents de

cided that one of the two should kill himself
the same evening, and that lots should be

drawn to dtcide which it would be. The
lot fell en General Gerstenzweig, who so

cording shot himself through the head, as
par agreement. i , .

A Model Proclamation.

General E. Dumont, of Indiana, now in
command of a brigade stationed at Bards-tow- n,

has issued he following proclamation
to hie command and the citizens of that
vicinity. It is what we call a model proc-

lamation. Bead lU

niASQUABTUS, 1

, Bardstown, Ky., Deoember 13, 1861.
In assuming the command of the troops

at and near this place, the Commanding
General embraeea the opportunity of saying
to them, that we come to Kentucky as the
friend, and not the enemy, of the loyal and
law abiding citizens, and not to interfere
or tamper with any of the institutions of
the state, or rights or property of the'people. That we come to maintain
the law and the Constitution of the State bf
Kentuoky, and of the Federal Union; and
not to trample or suffer either, trampled
under foot. That private rights and private
property must be respected, and the people,
among whom we haveoome aa friends, pro-
tected against all trespasses, excesses, and
outrages. It is the duty of the Government
of the United S.'ates to supply the soldier,
who has volunteered to maintain the Unit n,
with all that is needed for his subsistence
and comf jrt, and she is ready, willing, and
able to do this at all times, and under all
circumstances, and to make just compensa-
tion to those furnishing the same. This
disposition on the part of the Government,
in whose cause we are engaged, renders all
trespasses and excesses, of any kind, wholly
unnecessary, end the party guilty thereof
without excuse. No one, therefore, can be
permitted to appropriate, iojure or destroy
nrivate or tublo orooertv withnnt t,
consent of the owner, proprietor, or agent, t
ana witnoui just ana ample compensation.
jno nouse, fence, building, or orchard, will
be taken, injured or destroyed, under any
pretense whatever, exoept as hereinafter
stated; and ai abundance of timber for
firewood can be obtained at this point, and
will be lurmaaed by the (Jjarter Master, to
be cut by the men, without the destruction
of feaces, o or buildings,' offioers
are prueu:ariy charged to see that Jiatlt,
Boards or Fencing of any kind are not
used for firewood, or otherwise destroyed.
No soldier will be permitted to enter any
private house, nor any house devoted to re.
ligious, educational, or jadloial purposes,
without being permitted to do so by the
owner or proprietor, unless specially au-
thor zsd, on a proper ocjailon, and fir a
proper object, by his commanding officer;
but this prohibition is not intended to
forbid a soldier to attend a house of worship
on the Sabbath dy when permitted to do
so by his immediate commanding officer,
with a view of participating in an orderly
way in the exercisss of rel gion. A camp
guard will be established and maintained,
night and day, around each camp,and no non.
commissioned officer, musioian, or private
will be parmitted to leave camp, exoept on
written authority from his immediate com-
manding officer, approved by the Regimental
or Battalion Coromauder. The sale or gift
cf liquor, or intoxicating drinks cf any
kind, to a effioer, musi
ciac, or private is ttrietly prohibited. Any
commissioned officer guilty of drunkenness,
or being accessory to the intoxication of a
soldier, will be and cash-
iered. No sutler will be permitted to keep
intoxioating liquors for sale as a beverage.
The good ef the servioe requires the rigid
enforcement of this order. Any one violat-
ing it will be punished with eeverity. When
it is necessary to occupy a building, the
necessity will be brought to the attention of
the commanding General, and his permis-
sion obtained, and eampeneation made to
the loyal owner, fthilea.il god citizens
will be protected in their rights, trtaton,
treachery, perfidy, and rebellion, secret or
overt, will meet the reward due to flagrant
crime. He who will raiss his band to strike
down the Union and subvert the Govern-
ment, or secretly plot and confederate with
her enemies, will be dealt with according to
the nature of the offense ; but to prevent
mistakes from being made, and wrong being
done to the innocent, such cases should be
brought, where praotioible, to the attention
of the commanding General, and his decis-
ion had in the premises. The brave soldier
will net be gilty of anything inconsistent
with humanity or the usages of civilized
warfare

Soldiers of Kentucky, of Indiana, and of
sister States, the common oause in which we
are engaged obliterates these geographical
distinctions, and you are but soldiers of the
same blessed Union, fighting for the same
flair. Side by side stand you, as your
fathers stood in days of other yen re; not for
the purpose of propagating or enforcing the
local opinion or dogmas of any particular
tection, but to maintain and uphold a oom-
mon Government, over whioh the banner of
freedom has ever triumphantly floated. As
the wa'ers of these sifter States mingle to-

gether, and roll to the ocean in one resist-
less torrent, so their patriotic sons as a band
cf brothers, contending for a common
inheritance, have, at the call of a oommon
country, rallied around the same standard,
ready to yield up their blood in its defense,
and of weal or of woe share the same des-
tiny. Your noble sires fought side by side
in a glorious cause, so let their sons fight.
As the pame page of history records their
noble deeds, so let the patriotism and hero-
ism of their eons be written. As the one is
inseparable, so let the other be for ever
united. As between your fathers there
was no struggle except whioh should sur-
pass the other in devotion to the Union and
in heroio deeds, si between their sons, to
whom I now speak, thereisto be none. When
the virgin soil of Indiana was drenched in
gore, when the tomahawk and soilping- -
knue or the murderous savage were dred
with the blood of women acd innooent child-
ren, and the citizens of surrounding States
came to the resoue, the noble Kentuokian
led the van, and was hilled as a deliverer. As
your fithers then stood side by side upon
the soil of Indiana, so their sons stand upon
the soil of Kentucky, ia a not less noble
cause, and against an enemy who threaten
to be no less merciless, but whose threat we
will never emulate, praoiice, or imi'ate.
Thus engaged, and standing side by side in
a good cause, let the lying tongue be put to
silence that has impugned your motives
charged you with any sectional or fanatical
design, or declared you capable of a wanton
act or ignoble deed.

E. Dcmost, Brigadier-Gener- al.

Halleck is described, by a
gentleman who recently saw him, ae " ap-

pearing to have nothing to do except
smoke." lie puffs continually, is entirely
accessible, works prodigiously without fuss
and red tape, and knows everything that is
going on. He has a rioh field for the exer-
cise of genius. If he can bring order out
ofJthe chaos of the Wee'ern Department, he
will prove himself not only a great General,
but no mean statesman.

jgTThe Boston Courier thinks Thaddeus
Stevens, who talks so glibly of "stripping
the epaulets" from General MoClellan'a
Shoulders, is not so wise aflhe Roman
officer, who replied to his Emperor that he
did not care to argue with a person who
commanded twenty legions. This Stevens
is evidently one of those empty-heade- d

braggarts who, when they have accidentally
gained a position in publio life, consider
that the world cannot go on wiihout them.

Mai. Hblvxti ako Captaix Pami. A

letter received in Lexiigton, from Somerset
on the 19th, slates that Major Ilelveti, who

was wounded in the right shoulder, and
Captain Prime slightly, in the faoe, have
been heard from. They are prisoners at
Naehville, where they say they are treated
kindly and are doing well.

letter from the Thirteenth Kentucky.
LOCATION 01 CAMP H0B30!f REBEL RAIDS IN

GRIKX AND METClLFK COUNTIES JAMM F.
STRADEK A M ISCRfAff T ROB BlNQ SOLDIKRS'
PAMrLIIS-COUN- TY JVCQX Of GREEN IN A
BtCRET SECESSION LOi T 0? TIlKOrPI-CIR- 8

OF THK TIUhTIBNTH.
i.

Caup Hobsoh (hiae Cajipbellsvilli), 1

Dtoember 19, 1861. J
Editors Democrat Gentlemen : On last

Thursday Colonel Hobson 'was ordered from
Camp Andy Johnson, near Campbellaville, to
the Green river bridge, .on the turnpike
leading from Campbellaville t Columbia,
and in honor of our gallant Colonel, we
called the present encampment Camp Hob- -
eon. .We have now a beantiful situation on
the forest-cla- banks of Green river. Col.
Dudley's regiment is encamped on the
opposite side. ' We have hai upwards of four
hundred oases of measles in the regiment,
bat are now mostly well or convalescent.

The rebels are continually committing
depredations on the property and persons
of loyal citizens ia Oreia and Metcalfe
counties. "

-
On last Tuesday some tro er three hun-

dred rebel cavalry, from Glasgow, came into
Green eouaty, and took a large amount of
property from loyal citizens. Two soldiers

Abraham and Joab Ratsell, belonging to
company A, of Colonel Hobson's regiment
lost nearly all the property they had. Their
families are left almost destitute of the ne-

cessities of life. '

The' land pirates seem to have no regard
for either age or sex. On 8undy night last
another squad of incendiaries, under the
command of one Jas F. Utrader, came within
eight miles of Columbia, atole a lot of hordes
and mules, and afterward entered the
house cf a widow lady, aa aunt of his, and
not ccntent with taking the bed clothes in
the room, broke into the private apartments
of her daughters, and tore the olothes from
their bed, and left them in that condition,
and yet we have men ia our midst who jus-
tify all they do.

Some of the .leading Secessionists of
Green county have made it their special
business to give information to the Confed-
erate troops, and to pilot them through the
county, that they may rob and plunder loyal
citizens. 8uch scoundrels will not long be
permitted to remain in our county ; a day
of reckoning is approaching. The soldier
who has left his home and family, to engage
in the service of his government, cannot
permit his wife and children to be robbed of
all they have.

We know but little about Secessionists of
other counties, but we do know that a more
brutal set of scoundrels do not belong to
any county than the " decesh" of Green.
Many of the soldiers of Colonol Hobson's
regiment have been robbed since they have
joined the army, while their neighbors
(Southern Rights) have not been molested.
A secret organization is now in operation in
Green county, and one of the chief objects
of the concern is to Blander and traduce the
officers and soldiers in the army who come
from Green county. We understand that
the county Judge of Green has the honor of
presiding over the society. He is thoroughly
qualified for the dirty oflhe. A more

hypoorite never belonged to
Adam's woe stricken race.

If Cols. HobBon's and Dudley's regiments
could be permitted to move to Vaughn's
Ferry, on Green river, they could entirely
protect the lejal citizens in that locality,
who are now at the mercy of the brutal
soldiers of the Southern army. Nearly one-thir- d

of Col. IJoLsea's-T-f !uiant oame from
the vicinity of V augha s Ferry. Their fami-
lies have been robbed, and the cry of hun-
ger from their wives and children is already
coming up to them. We have seen them
wipe the tears from their eyes when they
have heard of the treatment of their fami-
lies. Although well disciplined, they cannot
be restrained much longer. The tendir
chord hss been touched by the plaintive
cry of help coming from their wives and
children ; and, unless their families cease to
be molested, a ttorra will burst upon the
secessionists of Green county which will
scatter them and their property like chaff
before the wind.

The following is a list of the officers of the
Thirteenth Regiment of Kentucky Yolun.
teers, viz : E II. Hobson, Colonel; Jno B.
Carlile, Lieutenant Colonel; W. E. Hobson,
Major; Wm. W. Woodruff, Adjutant; W. 1J.
Craddock, Quartermaster; C. D. Moore,
Surgeon; J. G. Ingram, Assistant Surgeon;
Wm. Stewart, Sergeant Majr; Captains,
D. T. Towles (Company A), T. T. Alexan-
der (Company B), R. E. Jeter, B. P. Estes,
T. O Moore, Jno. P. Duncan, J. R. Cald-
well, E W. Graham, Chas. 8tuart, and P.
S. Rush. Yours, respectfully,

"T."
P. S Has the traitor, Dr.

D. P. White, an offioe in the Southern
army? Please inform us.

We have no positive information on that
point, and therefore cannot give a very sat-

isfactory answer.

Latest from Tybee Island.
The Tybee Island correspondent of the

Philadelphia Evening Bulletin writes as
follows:

December 11. About three o'clock this
morning the gunboats got uadar way and
stood eut to sea; Ossabaw will be visited
probably. We learn ' that Bull's Bay,
Edesto, Stoneo Inlet, with other points of
egress for tbo Charlestonians, have been
blocked up. Beaufort has been garrisoned;
Soull creek has been attended to, and rest
assured that, ere another week elapses, the
efficiency of our blockading power will
cause the rebels to seek inland shelters
There can be temporary safety for them
only in adopting the Russian system of
continuous retrea's; but even this must
have a termination. They may at length
arrive at the margin of the Galf Extremity,
or may possibly gain discomfited and des
pairingly the waves of the Pacific, but there,
wanting ehtps, they must cst their ail upon
the fortune ef one grand bit tie, or seek as
they may even then deem honorable deaths,
like beautious Sappho, in the depths of the
heartless ocean.

LATE- R- SKIRMISH NBAR BEAUFORT.
3 p. m., Dee. 11. A skirmishing party of

Confederates met a small detachment of our
foroes, now at Beaufort, who were out
scouting. At once our men charged upon
the rebels and routed them. In their re-

treat, the valiant Southrons fired the Beau
fort Ferry Bridge, which was entirely con-

sumed. Gen. Wright, of the Union forces,
hearing the reports of distant rifles, imme-

diately advanced at the head of a regiment.
The enemy had vanished.

Rebel Soldiers Oetvebed raox Wkst-xR- H

ViRQisia to South Carolina. A
rumor was in the city some days ago that
General Floyd and his command were to be
transferred to Kentucky, and this was fol-

lowed by the confident though contradictory
report yesterday, that the army in Western
Virginia was to be transferred to South
Carolina.

We are unable to give the facts on which
these rumors have been probably based as
some sort of foundation. General Floyd is
not, as far as has been yet determined, te
be transferred from Western Virginia. He
has been ordered into winter quarters at
Newborn, near the Virginia and TenneEsee
railroad. At the same time that these orders
were sent out, Colonel Starke's regiment
was detached, with General Donelson's
Tennessee ferigaje, to proceed to Bowling-gree- n,

Keatuoky. . That order has been
reversed, and these forces will at once repair
to South Carolina, and report there to Uen
Lit. --Richmond Examiner, 12.

gfejjhe New York Express says that a
call was posted in New York to raise funds
for the relief of the sufferers by the Charles
ton ftre. '

The Mason and Slidell Affair.
LATIR AND MORI SKNSIkLB VIEWS.

A COMMOR-BKS- VIKW.

After the violent diatribes of the Times
and Daily News, it Is refreshing to find
these common segse observations in the
editorial columns of the London Star, of
Nov. 30:

"There is enough of secessionist and
conservative influence at work upon. our
press to account for more than the two or
three violent tirades by which it was yester
day morning attempted to inflame an excite-
ment already on the decline. Appeals to
patriotio sentiment are justly popular; bat
the rabid outcries of factious, reckless, or
mercenary writers fail of even a momentary
effect upon an intelligent puVio. Journal,
lets the le it friendly to the Ncrth, but we 1
ioformei and reflective, could not honestly
deny that the act of the Federal commander
was susoeptible of legal apology. So mush,
at any rate, is granted by every journal that
pretends to respect the understanding of its
readers and the responsibilities of national
action.

Within twenty four hours after the re
eeipt in London of the tidings brought by
the La Plata the, publio mind had been
calmed by the recollection of these two or
three facts: First, that the British flag,
hewever dignified and powerful, has no
special privilege exempting it from the ordi-
nary obligations of international law;
seoondly, that the British government has
invariably maintained the right of search-
ing for and seizing, onboard neutral vessels,
deserters from its service or abettors of its
enemies; and thirdly, that the Amerioan
commander has taken only such passengers
by the Trent as were notoriously ia the
employ of the Confederate States. The
remembrance of these points compels the
subsidence af anger, shuts out the imputa-
tion cf lawless violence, sets aside conside-
rations of the wisdom or courtesy of the
act, and binds us to await the authoritative
judgment of our Crown lawyers upon an
event as strictly within their province ae
that of any question ever submitted to the
Court of Chancery or the Judicial Commit-
tee of the Privy Council.

" We have no doubt that the opinion of
the highest legal functionaries la the realm
will more than sustain the lawfulness of
what has been done by the federal com-
mander. Looking at the history of modern
maritime warfare, the dicta of the latest
writers en interaational law, aad the terms
of the Queen's proclamation, we are forced
to believe that the Trent was liable to far
more than the indignity suffered. The
United States has tool much reason to know
that the neutral flag does not cover all that
sails."

"The eommander of the San
Jacinto has neglected but in one point to
comply with the law or nations. He has
not captured the Trent and carried her as a
prize into an American harbor. If he had
done so, the usages of nations at war, and
especially of Great Britain, would have
oovered him from all complaint. But
he confined himself, as we have usually
done, when resistance ,was not made, to
carrying off the particular article of con-
traband which exposed the ehip to condem-
nation Are we to believe that this was
either an oversight or a wilful aggravation
of the offense ? May we not anticipate an
acknowledgment by the United States Pres
ident of unwillingness to revive an ancient
grudge, and of desire to spare ns loss or
mortification ? Ia it not the natural and
friendiy interpretation of the whole affair
that Commander Wilkes acted upon instruc-
tions ia harmony with well established prin
ciples, and that those instructions were lira
i.ed to the arrest cf contraband persona ?
It seems unaooountable remissness that he
did not insist on the surreoder of the dis-
patches ; but he has thereby put it in the
power of Messrs Yancey and Mann to prove
by their publication, that the captain of the
Trent was not conveying papers forbidden
by the proclamation cf his own sovereign."

TUB SOBER 6BC0XD THOUGHT.

A Manchester letter in the Daily News,
under date of November 23, intimates that
"a calmer feeling" had taken possession
of the publio mind; and adds that " there
are a great many reckless men who wonld

at once urge on a war to redress the alleged
intuit to the British flag, but thi it by no
meant the general feeling; and amongst some
of the leading merchants the first ebullition
of anger is giving plaoe to anxiety lest the
Government should too precipitately be
disposed in favor of a resort to arms."

Mexican Litters or Mabqoe How Jxo
Bull Bcrhed bis Fiaosas The New York
correspondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer
says:

It comes out to-d- ay that the last mail
from Vera Crux (via Havana) brought a
large supply of Mexican letters of marque
to parties here, who, you may be sure, will
lose no time in turning them to practical
account. Though "our sick man," Mexico,
is too feeble to make any resistance at home
to the three big bulliea that, taking advan-
tage of his weakness, have gone to take
possession of his seaports with their ships of
war, yet he is strong enough to do thsm a
world of mischief on the ocean. Expect,
therefore, to see Yankee clippers scouring
the seas, and bringing into our ports ricu
English, Freneh, and Spanish prizes.

The recognition of Jeff. Davis' piratioal
steamer Nashville as a national vessel, will,
of course, stop Great Britain from complaint.
If she has chosen to decide that rebel priva
teers can come into neutral ports to refit and
arm, and bring ia their prisoners of war,
simply by calling themselves "national ves-

sels," we of the United States can scaroely
do less than open our neutral ports to as
many "men-of-wa- r as the Mexicans cau
charter to prey upon the commerce of her
European enemies. It is a bad rule that
will not work both ways.

Thi Tvgbjat Flxet. The "Spitfire
leads the van of the last batch of the tug
boat fleet built at this p ace. The boats
going to day are the four last built, and are
improvements on the first four in several
particulars, being larger, more roomy, with
greater power, and larger propeller.

We understand that taee tug are to be
constructed from mere tendera to the gun
boats into what we think will be the mott
effioient and useful portion of the armed
Mississippi flotilla.

They are to be armed with 12 pound
Parrott guas, one forward and one aft,
mounted on pivots, and being small and
susceptible of being handled with great
rapidity, they, if the guns are properly
served, will be able to do quite as good ser-

vice as their larger consorts.
In fact, we are satisfied that the arming

of these tugawill add largely to the strength
of Commodore Foote's immense inland
steam flotilla.

In this connection it is our pleasant priv-
ilege to say that in the construction and
finish of these tugs, both the ship builders
and machinists have added another gem to
their excellence. Mo. Republican 20(A.

The Cabi or thi Nashvilli. That rebel
pirate, formerly running between this city
and Charleston, and partly owned here, it
is to be hoped, has made her last trip as a
rebel Bteamer. It is understood that her
owners in New York, who never disposed of
their interest in her, or consented to her
seizure by the rebels, are after her, having
sent orders to arrest her immediately on her
arrival in England. This proceeding will
at once take her for adjudication before the
Courts of Great Britain, where she ia likely
to be detained for months before making her
escape. Even with the recognition of the
rebels as belligerents, we do not see now
that will avail them in an action affecting
the rights of property in a private vessel.
Seized by foree and converted into a ship of
war. A. F. Advertuer.

TELEGRAPHIC.
Irom Yesterday's "Evening News."

OFJUHL REPORT OF P0P'3 SUCCIS3!

Engagement on the Potomac The 1st and
llth Bebel Ky. in the) Fight Col.

Thiler. of Trankfort, Killed !

A n. "ST. HERALD "QTJESS!"

Charge Ajalnit Jones!

Later European Advices Paris Xews of
, English In!entions !

Warlike Preartlea Fraaee Xeaura.1

PROJECTID TREATY WITH MRXICO-- C. S.
ADTAJfCn ILITKt MILLIONS TO PAT

KR0U3E1 AND FRCSCU CL4IM3!

Wajhisgtoi, Deo 20. The promotioas
and appointments in the army of the United
States made by the President sines the pub-
lication of general orders No. C8. of August
17th laet, have just been officially promul-
gated. From this pamphlet it appaars that
there have been 125 promotions and 650 ap-
pointments of all kinds, in addition tu the
60 Brigadier Generals of volunteers, the
whole number of these being about 110
Among the declensions is James Shields, cf
California, to be a Brigadier General. The
appointments as Aid de Campa to Gsneral
McClellan number 22. Thirty-on- e officers
have been honorably retirtd under the law
upon that subject Last Monday there were
37 resignations of offioers in the army cf
the Potomac, and on Wednesday 24, or about
75 during the week. A few of these re-
signed to take higher appointments in other
regiments

lf any correspondence has taken tlace
oetween i.ora Lyons ana Secretary Seward, :

it has been of an informal and confidential
character, as no official communications
have passed between them in reference to
the Trent affair.

A brief dispatch from Major General
Halleck to ths army headquarters confirms
the truth ef the reported success of General
Pope's expedition ia Missouri.

Special to the Herald -'-General Ord started
at 6 o'clock this morning. His command
consisted of four regiment, the Bucktail
rifles, Lieutenant-Colon- el Kane, and Eas-to- n's

battery, consisting of two 24 pounders
and two 12 pound howitzers. They pro-
ceeded cn a foraging expedition in the di-

rection ef Dranesville. General McClellan
anticipating that they might be attacked
ordered the 1st and 2d brigades to follow at
8 o'ciock this morning. The brirade of i

...?'?evRe7Il0l-d.- -..... adTaT?ei oatLeesburgjpuiu1u crce.. u
"'--- . vi s. aviv uoura l i c r

General McCall, with his staff and an
escort cf cavalry, followed on the same
route- - Meantime General Ord advanced to
near Dranesville when his command was
suddenly fired upon by a force ia ambush in
a dense wood adjacent. This was the six
nai of a battle and a brisk engagement
prctnptly ensued

General McCal?, who arrived a few mo-

ments previously, took command in a mo-

ment's time. fUston's Battery was planted
alongBiie the Thornton house aad fired
rapidly and with terrible effeot on the ene-
my's ambush. CcL Kane's Bucktail rifle-
men were placed ia advance and fired upon
the eaemy whenever they made their ap-
pearance ' Thersbelf, who had a battery of
aix pieces, returned the cannonading and re.
plied to the rifles with musketry. Firing
was kept up some three fourths of an hour,
when the enemy retreated rapidly, our fire
being too hot for them.

Our troops stood up bravely under the
sharp volleys of the rebels. Their steadi-
ness was praised by Gen. McCall and his
efficers. The rebels took the direction of
Fairfax Courthouse, leaviag on the field a
number of their killed and wounded. Our
troops pursued them a short distanoe, and
then returned. Several bodies of the rebels
were picked up, and fifteen wounded pris-
oners were taken. Gen. Ord captured eight
wounded prisoaers and two caissons, with
ammunition. In their haste, the enemy left
behind arms of all desorfptions, eloihing,
&o. Their loes is estimated at 150, killed
and wounded. Among their killed was Col.
Tailor, of Frankfort, Ky., Commander of
the First Regiment of Kentucky rebels.

The forces of the enemy consisted of
three infantry regiments, the 1st and llth
Kentucky, and tne 10th Alabama, with a
oavalry regiment and a battery, all com
manded by Col. John II . Forney, of the
lOih Alabama, acting Bridier General. The
dead rebels were left on the field. The loss
on our side was 6 killed and 8 wounded,
met cf whom belonged to the Buck-tail- s.

Co1. Kane received a slight wound. At 9
o'clock p. m. oar troops had returned to
camp, bringing ia fifty wagon loads of
forage.

The President in his special message,
oommunicated to the Senate yesterday, re-

ferred the whole subject of tbe tripartite ex-

pedition to Mexico, and asks the Senate to
advise him what oourse to pursue.

Timet' Dispatch. Jones, of
Iowa, has been arrested on a oharge of
writing letters from Bogota to Jeff Davis,
professing the utmost anxiety for the suc-

cess of tbe disunion movement, and prem-
ising to oin him on his return from New
Granada.

Thomas Francis Meagher was y ap-

pointed a Brigadier General by the Presi-
dent, and General Palmer, of Illinois,
received a similar appointment.

NiwYor,Deo. 21. The Herald says:
Aocording to our latest advices from Wash-

ington apprehensions of a rupture with
England upon the late affair of the Trent
may be dismissed. Our Cabinet, we are
informed, lookiog to the absorbing and
prominet issue, the. suppression of the
Southern rebellion, will yield to the present
demands of Esgland, as the conditions of
her neutrality, even if these demands in
volvethe restoration cf Mason and Slidell
to the protection of the British flag and a
disavowal of and an apology for their seizure
by Captain Wilke.

Halipax. Deoember 21 The America,
from Liverpool 7 and Queenstowa 8. pnt in
here this morning ehort of coal Her dates
are two days Ister.

Warlike preparations and sentiments were
unabated in Eogland.

A large anti-w- meeting had been neid
at Dublin.

The British Government sent a letter ap-

proving the course of Com. Williams, the
mail agent on board ths Treat.

Psris papers assert that" the British
government, in answer to petitions from the
manufactuiing districts, had stated that
the cotton ports of the , Southern States
would be open by February at the latest.

The British Parliament had been further
prorogued till the 7th of January.

It was stated that orders for the purchase
of half a million quarters of wheat had beea
sent to the Black sea porta from London,
within the last few days, for present and
future use.

The British frlgatf, Warrior, was taking
in 760 tuns of coal, preparatory to service
on the North Amerioan coast.

A considerable number of additional En--
elish troops were to be sent to Canada.

French journals say that France will re-

main neutral in the event of a war between
England and the United 8tatea- -

The Hero, carrying eightyaix guns, was
to leave Portsmouth on the 18th for the
North American continent.' The ship Silas
Oreenman, for New York, having one hun-

dred tone of lead ca board, was stopped ia
the river Thames, the expert of the article
having been prohibited

Nsw YoDeo 21. Tha Tribune leartt
among the papers on Thursday transmitted
to the Senate concerning Mexican affairs

was the project cf a treaty with Mexico, the
provieons of which are cf such importance
that it is even thought it would, if d,

lead to the withdrawal of Eag'.and
and France from the Spanish alliance.

It provides that our government shall ry
eleven millions to Mexieo,"to be applied t j
the sat ii fiction of English an i French ere

and for a grant to the United State of
commercial privileges; alio, the adjua.
ment of our outstanding debts, and the
right of transit across Mexican territory for
troops and munitions of war. It is thought
that the treaty will be speedily confirmed
and sent at once to Vera Cruz

Cisci35ATT, Dec 21. By charge of tin?,
to take effect on Monday, the 2U1, traics
via Stubenville and Pittsburg run a follow?:
Leave Cincinnati at 9:45, a. m.,

p. m , arrive at Stubenville, 7:45, r m.
Pittsburg by 10:30 p. Baltimore, 1:4J
r. it., Philadelphia 1:10 r. t., and New Ye rx
via Allentown at 5 r M This will b-- j ths
only train by which Tavseogers can reth
Washington the following day, and reachei
all the above named poiats from 4 to 5
hours in advance of any other train. OrLer
trains run as heretofore. -

St. Joass, N. F., December 20. Ia
answer to several inquiiies, it zuay b
stated that the tubmence cable, rtpcrtc i
broken between Prince Edward Island and
the mainland, forms no part of thecccnev
tioa with Newfoundland, azid does not in
any way affect the transmission of t;iiie--
to Cape Race or any other place in tha
Province.

Pittsbcro, Dec. 21. River four fe. fir
iache by pier mark, andx'aiiing very slowly.
Weather clear and cold.

Afairs at Fort Pickens --Result3 cf
the Bomb ardmsnt

From the New York Poet.
We hare been furnished with some inter-

esting news from the South through the
courtesy of Captain Woodanll, of the Con-
necticut, and from other eourcea. To a ar--

of the steamer at this port waa ra- -

ponea in our nrst eaition
aae lonnrcuut c&i been on policy

service. She ba3 overhauled fuumea
vessels most of which were orJerri awa

and has taken two priz?9, the Al?"aii--
and the Zealand, boih sailing uai?r Briii?2i
color?, aad endeavoring to rua the block-id-

ThT wrm ant in K Wt TSj 1 'j.
laide had available cargo, consisting o
thirty tonj of coffee, a largo aiaouu: o?
sugar, aad some arm?, (principally swer J ?).
She was condemned. 1 he Zealand appear: i
to be ia the ballas'; but it was believid that
the cargo had been throwa overboard. She
was finally discharged, though it was
admitted that the circumspect cniier
whija she was found were 9UspiciouL

AFFAIRS AT PEX.S ACoLA.

ine tionnecitcut arrivea at xort ricieca
..i.. ,v

vember. just at the close cfthe" bomt aVi- -
meQt of the rebei fort3 tad bitteries by
uoionei irown ana cur Ijtccj. she w u
therefore too late to wiJnes? 'he Sria?, but
its effrct was very apparent. The tlia.t'3
from Warrington an 1 Wooisey were aacon

and the spectacle is described a)
magnificent. These towns one at cn.
side of the Navy Yard aad the other cn ih )
opposite aide are believed to have beea
nearly, if not quite, consumed. The .i .yj
Yard foundery wej desiroyed. and r :rt
McRae can no longer be digaiSei by thi
name of a fort. It is simply adilapi led
battery nominally occupied, thaa'a bu;
little effort is made to place it ia fih in
trim again.

the Errrcrs or tiie tire.
The Federal war steamers N;agara an 1

DeSoto were lying at Penaaola on the 24 h.

of November. The Niagara, though struck
by the rebel shot, was in perfect order, ar l
ready for another engagement. The H'c'a-mo- ad

had also beea repaired. The injury
to the l&tte? vessel was not so great as had
been feared. When the Connecticut l;ft
Key West, six days ago, the Richmond w--

.

about sailing for P:cken. havisg been fa-l-

restored to her original coaduion.
The only reason why the firo of Colonel

Brown from Pickens was not renewed, era-eiste- d

in the fact that he had not a Baffi:icn.
force to follow up his success. Le c ul l
knock down the rebel foniacaiioai &ai
drive out the garrisons, but, as ia tbo ca-- e

of FortMcRea, which was evacuate! and
re occupied three different times, the rebels
are, in all cases, at liberty to ruara an t
again take possession. Soon oj their sand
batteries were much injared, but Ibea ar3
capable of being restored ia a single niht.

The position of our forces was perfectly
secure: they were wa'tiag only for rein-
forcements, aad, whea these stou'dte re-

ceived, it was confidently believe! that
Peneacola would at oase fll ia'o the hands
of our forces. Sach, it is understood, wai
the belief am one the rebel force; but they
have not the means of fighting a bUil?,
even now, with any reasoable cha&ca cl
success.

The Law of ths Case as Head by tho
British People

To the Editor of tht London Seics: I crave
permisstoa to say a wor! ia refereace to
the intelligence, publishe! in the papfrj cr
this evening, relative to the of ih3
American passengers on bxarJ Ih" Tr:at.

First, I would ask, did the Captaia cf l'-- e

Trent know, or did he not know, who ar i
what were the four pnsneri takca fm
his vessel before or at she tiaie cf r.?etir5
them on board at Havana? If he iiii reu r;
them with full cogaizaace of wh?aj3 t'aay
came and on what errand, I subrait that L.1 1

doing so was a clear an! palpabla viola ia
of the neutrality eajnoet ia the Qien's
Proclamation; inasmuch a?, ia beconic
his passengers, they virtually becama

to the protection of the flig, an 1

which protection In ha! no right ta rrant,
seeing that it involve! a visltioa cf neu-
trality. Further, it wjuli even have been
the duty of a British maa-cf-w- ha! Bb
overhauled the Trent, an! biea awar of
the preseaca onboard of mea attap ing t:
violate a neutrality er joined by the Q leea'rf
Proclamation, to have wiroel the ra3?r cf
the Trent that ia receiving the
"Commissioners," knowizg whota?? wcr-;- .

or in harboring thera. te rel.'y and dirrct'y
placed himielt outside the pale of tbe hv,
for one or two thiagi ma t be the ea-i-

either that all Britha Bujec'a are b.ua 1 hj
the aforesaid proclamation, or e!.e it in

mere sham, an! never intend! to bj tin

Joy-Th-e St. Louis Democrat (Republican
in politics) speaks after thij faabioa cf
Phelps' proclamation :

Friday and Crusoe were cot le?9 capable
of understanding each other tai will be tha
dweller on the Pacagoula, owning aa hun-
dred field hands, an! Gen. Phe-ps-

A missionary who, wi'h piom purpo??,
landing in one of the Fefjeeaa island ,
should proclaim to the nalivea hu m'tcioa :a
the language of the Westm'aitier ca'echi-'.i- ,

would approach about as nearly to th-- ir

understandings. Oie may f .ncy the my rif-

led planter calling for his YiiAee gover.
nesi or teacher, to expound, if poaiHe,
this marvellous mission in" an nnknowa
tongue. Net a glimmering of meaning frcra
the wonderful document could pesjibly
penetrate his unaided mind.

tg&A refugee from Eastern Tenae'se?,
whose grievous adventures were in part
rtlate! in tbe Gazette yesterday morniap.
we learn also gave iaforoa:! n tcurhbj; tbo
whereabouts of Paraon Brawnlow, which wa
take the liberty of repeatirg 1; s;ercj
that ths Parscn was given by tbe rebels the
alternative of laiag the ct o
prison. He acctp ed the former. The permit
was granted, and the necessary arracg-ment- s

to leave were being made, when, by
some treacherous proceeding, ha was im-
prisoned, and it is supposed was tent to
Alabama, where hs now is, unless General
Crittenden has ha! the manliness to mvt
amends for the breach cf promise. Ci.
Commercial, 2 lit.


